By the term " Reflex Function" Marshall Hall has, it is well known, characterized an action of the spinal cord, which imparts muscular motions not in the direct way of nervous communication, but in a round-about way.
tigated them more fully, and of having-compared them with nervous actions of quite another kind. Though I duly appreciate this merit, and wish to do full justice to the important discoveries of the English physician, still I cannot deny that I consider many of the consequences which he has deduced from his experiments as not being sufficiently grounded, nay even as being absolutely erroneous.
The chief points in the theory laid down by Dr. M. Hall are as follows : The reflex motions of the spinal cord make a receptive and a re-aetive faculty necessary in tjie latter, but the receptive is not sensation, nor is the re-active the will. As according to Bell's discovery, sensation and will have their own nervous fibres, so have both these faculties of the spinal cord in like manner their own proper fibres, which are not connected with the sensorium, but solely with the spinal marrow. The fibres subservient to the receptive faculty are called exciting, those appertaining to the re-active faculty are styled excito-motory fibres. Now as the fibres subservient to sensation and those to motion enter together into the mixed nerves, so is there again a more complex mixture which proceeds from the combination of the senso-motory nerves with the excito-motory. Through the reflex functions of the spinal cord the sphincters are closed, and the tone of the muscles is preserved.
The reflex motions are just as distinct from the voluntary motions, as from the motions of muscular irritability, and form accordingly a class of motions of a peculiar kind.
The extraordinary importance of the reflex functions in physiology and practical medicine, induced me to communicate the following-article, in which I speak entirely from my own experience, though for the sake of connexion I deem it necessary to make some observations which are already known from the works of Dr. M. Hall and John Miiller. Even without the previous exhibition of opium, the skin of the frog possesses a greater irritability than the nerves to which it is indebted for its Power of sensation. On a decapitated animal I made the following experiment : I carried a circular incision with a scissors, commencing at the nape of the neck, over the left shoulder, the flanks, and the thigh of the left side, continuing-it to the anus, and then carried it back on the right side through the corresponding regions. It is a known fact that in frogs the skin is very imperfectly connected with the rest of the body, and by the above-mentioned circular incision a considerable flap of skin was raised, which was connected with the remainder of the body only through some bands of cellular tissue, through blood-vessels and cutaneous nerves. This portion of skin, however, excited distinct reflex motions, whenever it was pinched with the pincers; more particularly stimuli in the region of the anus excited convulsive kicking with the hind feet.
The piece of 3kin was now held gently by the anterior edge, raised up, and separated from the body by cutting all the connecting fibres. In this operation, on making two cuts, slight, scarcely perceptible convulsive movements were occasioned on the upper part of the thigh, in the other parts no reflex motions. The experiment was repeated in the same animal towards
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